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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
2 -------------------------------------------------- , . ...__ in broKou itussien nue cuutnvwi to atx. wbv? as She now asked herself.- For no

, .. ._ . thev micht hone to I but not without touch plaintive wailing. different offices where logical reason stall she recognized, merely

ZT wHU K YS .,r,„ ks?.‘ & rs
“oced Nrthtog wli?there to be seen on valuable horses, which were all he had to 'uesteSd to deposit a fee for inscribing; her her heart. and passing over in review,

^ 8tCmS retrWtinS ‘^ge horresw,United STn^f stmt* her beto^how ve^

in endleas vista. -atthe Wjth the town authorities, explained p Most peopie regarded her with sus- reticent he had been about himself amf
^nrv^>tdthe winter sun show- Hugo, “where you can fetch thern to- ™os J? tfap pecullar sight of a young his business. She had talked and he had

blood red giory of the w ^,pks morrow. As to you, sir, he continued, P ‘® ’legantly attired in far trimmed listcned, but had given little or no infor-
«hen snrirtento the Sld^Twime again to à turning to the tall, red nosed stranger, be 1“?* gut bearing no hat, attracted mation about himself beyond mentioning
stondsUUdbut without overturnfng this likewise good enough to reheve us of yonr Jattcntion Many people turned round to that he was a native of Hamburg and had
ttoie The driver began to descend from company. „ .. ,, the street to look at her, and more than been living some years in Russia; but
time. Tie g “May I ask by what right? said the tried to accost her witli insolent free- where, or in what capacity, he had failed

.?,he mZiterr. man, beginning to bluster. “I have paid onemed wn^, ^ ^ and
t think the left my place in the sledge as well as you. Clara walked along she now and Goethe, Beethoven and Mozart, Canova

tuiruhnmt a stone in his hoof1" “Very well,” said Hugo, unmoved, thm glanced nervously over her shoul- and Thorwaldsen together, and on each of
h°îw^aS80^aui-orte in thi« deen snow ” “you may remain if you are prepared to make sure that the dreaded these subjects he had shown himself to be
ohipcted ^Gmro P ’ accompany me to the police office the fi re of her faithless Jover was nowhere well informed and intelligent, butshe had,

-•rrh Jn nnrhnm. it mav be a twig,” moment we reach K------. __ in sight, but these fears were groundless, bean unable to form a conjecture ns to the“Then Perhaps it may oe a twig, Tfae man looked crestfallen, and mut- Sr stranw faces only met her on every narticular branch of science, trade or art/
M^mv^nlv^laughter neveHcnow hap- tering imprecations he began to get out. *°dest A^r wandering about in a fruit- ^ which he himself belonged. She saw it;
May my only daughter I t<1 thought so," said Hugo, gnmly. fashion for several hours she was u now clearly, and only marveled how,
pinass again «there is not something m Hjs eye now rested for a moment on the and disheartened, not ahe œtidtmvebeen so blind before. Was .
SldeMake sharn about it then." *» clad man with an expression of f°0Und a place where she ?0t ^abnormal reticence at»ut himself

But the Jew did not’ seem inched to “rh the noMe gentleman would be ^.tSS'th» plate glass win- ^tordf cto^gh^n^^^med to 
make sharp. He moved as if cramped by a to g/t rid 0f me as well?” he sa d shop filled with ^ara that “planation was too mon-'
rheumatism in every limb, probably on lithasneer ..It wouid be pleasanter to buTtUM customers and obsequious shop- strous of the part Hugo Weyprecht had 
account of his latei mishap, andAhen fe y , drive au atone with the beautiful young menU ®n0 o( the ]atter looked at her pjayed towardP her; perhaps he himself 
set to work, al^en?^J, 5 the lady whom you have just robbed, would ^ ^ a faminar leer which sent the blood ^-as in ieagtl0 with the brigands, and bad 
hammering at the horse s hoof, all t e ^ Sorry I cannot oblige you, and I cheeks and caused her to move nil along intended to rob her of her earn-
while loudly lamenting that he.had Lm not to be scared away by the threat,of ^hercbeeKB, ana a tom iThathehadAdmired her was evi-j
mined a_ good horse as well as brea g Lhe lice offlcc Why should I be? My q The next house was a handsome pala- deto but he liad no doubt merely sought 
his own bones to the service of the gentle- pa3a£rt ia aU in order; here it is at your front of which stood a %the monotony of a tiresome
3yrtod°a^yd^M K £^Vhspeclme^ ^

lOTingaU paUen^ m^trembltog soreg’J0 ,?you caa remain,” said Hugo, ^«ka fp^ed ^ |rembUng^sUon m to whether th|0^Se roran might have thought of 

.^kTno“wodtmmntos? however,to I she might not come to and ^ down tor a ^plyin^to^astice^and ehdmmringto

set 6e.tVe?.*n h,is plfl£e’8 handkerchief and tie it aboht your head. great man had apparently not un- action against the man who had caused
fumbling with the reins when the passen- tch cold with your head un- for afteTfavoring he> with a the loss but such a course didgers became aware that the sledge was c(jvered „ ve^y mperdtons stere he gfve utterance * ot even cccm to Clara. Her only wish

;ss:». iM"™” »“f■>— answ«- *•■*• -* * *-
toe In a minute the sledge, lighten^ of two ^ magniflcent individual to regard her ^tog. She must find some engagement /
dered and robbed. Wai. roared occupanî3’ was 8Iî,edin?r°“ n,« forrat a little more closely, before unclosing his before nightfall if she did not wish to beg
U to' theluck- only, when. emerging from the forest t0 a 8econd equaUy lacomo question: her bread to the street. But she was not
Hugo with stentorian voice, bn. the iuck shades on to open space, with the lights .,whv?.. t rested enough by any means, and
less coachman, apparently P^?lyfcdbr Qf the town shining before him, did Hugo ,<Because i am tired,” would have been ^ust sit here a little longer. She felt so
terror, could do noting but rock his body somewhat slacken the pace. the natural answer, bnt the porter’s face C0m{0rtable, so safe to this secluded sanc-
and moan, “Wall Wai!    Not a word more had been exchanged , ked 60 very far from encouraging that tuarv_ wlth its incense scented atmos-

“Give us your money, good gentlemen, j between the three inmates of the sledge clara attempted no reply, but with a sigh phere and that pale faced saint with 
and we shall do you no harm, said the when they drew up in the courtyard of a disappointment turned away. Leat calm eyes keepmg watch over her.,
foremostef the bandadvandngto the hotel in the suburbs of thetown. Was there reaUy no place in this large |y and by her weary eyes began to close,'
side of the sledge, while two others had Hugo now sprang from the box with a where a weary girl could „nd Clara bad fallen asleep to the comerplanted themselves to frent of thehorses long ^iwn sign of relief, and eager^ XnTh where she rfthe^hurch Wh
and two others were busying themselves keld out his hand to assist Clara . »0r ten minutes? .......in cutting through the ropesby which in getting out, bnt affecting not had rig it0Terdtown to every conn- VIIL
Clara’s trunk was secured behind the tQ gee hls movement, she stepped out Y^.®urelyto ho^eopen to the home- Clara had slept for more than an hour,
sledge. “We are poor devils who are dy- Rt the opposite side and hurried past him, aa”the wroderer-the house of Him and the short winter day began toclose. 
ing of hunger and have no other way of without vouchsafing one glance. who hto said ’Come unto me all yo who >in around her. Ont there to the street to
getting onr bread.” Her limbs were cramped from the long who has said co^ u ^ and wag 8tiU 1Ight, but It was very dark with-

Clara, trembling ljke an aspen leaf, Lltting posture, so that was, perhaps, the S^^^Jving espied ïhe Byzantine por- in the church, and the figures on tte wrfj 
had now clutched hold of Hugo sarm-. reason why she twice stumbled on rater- £L 0i a Russian Greek church to a side could scarcely be distinguished. Still sha 

“I am frightened,” she murmured into iDg the broad, lighted corridor. CTara °tf Ln?her stens thither with a feel- slept on, and was dreaming of the dreary,
his ear. “Take care of me now—and al- downed a little and shook her head, as ?‘'eet' tent he steps thitner p> forQst when a TOlCe struck to upon
ways." though impatient of her own weakness. g church door, as usual In those her ear. 4“I will," he answered, very low. She would walk quite straight and quietly _ J£3 ^™e rendezvous for a gregarious “Clara, Clara!” it said.

“Give me your money, ’ now repeated tlll gbe reached a room, she told herself, , be ar8 who, grouped With an effort she raised her heavy lids,
the foremost robber, addressing himself and then sbe would sit down for a little. ^ Attitudes more or less still drnnk with sleep; then, vaguely re-
more particularly to Hugo, and putting Her head was whirling so strangely, and “^“‘one endeavored to show off their membering where she was, closed them 
out his hand as though to assist him to large> flery globes seemed to be dancing es to the best possible advantage, again. This was the church, she recol-
onbuttoning his coat. , I before her eyes; but he must not be .Lderins from the lected, and that was the picture opposite.

Hugo had grown rather pale, but did | aUowed to guess how her knees were Claraturned < y on8iy to meet “Clara!" repeated the Voice, louder this
not for a moment lose his presence of shaking, and she tightly closed her mouth horribly inflamed orbs time.mind. Clara’s little hand was still clasp- to prevent her teeth from chattenng «^1 tomS^d^anteJdtaiploringly She opened her eyes again, not yet re-
ing hls arm. , against each other. Oh, yes! she could of a white bearded man nxea imploring y alizlng „.ho was speaking to her. There

“My fine fellows,” he said, addressing walk upstairs, she answered to an obseqm- upon her. oaly a ko- stood the saint In front of her, with the
the robbers in fluent Russian, “we are in 0UB waiter, who approached her with a A ™y p ( J d i’ am dying of wooUy lamb In hls arms, but his eyes
your power, it seems, and, resistance qne3tion. No help, thank you; she felt If„“®wl0^®aaed ™^hming void in looked deeper and fiercer now, and he
would be foolish. It is yonr good Inck quite strong, and then Clara clutched at hunger, now moamid a w g the gecmed to have stepped ont of his niche
and onr bad luck which has brought us the banister and feU senseless m a faint- her iear, aP irl scarcely and to be coming quite close up to her |
hero today. The only one among ing fit. ghastly wagrinted tace ot ^giri scarce y ..claral.. lt 6ald a third time, and then
ns who has any money is this older than herself, ev y 8 . she started to her feet with a cry of dis-
young lady, and she will give it to you, * c°u3limP « oppmed to under- may, fully awakened at last.I am sure, it yon will not molest her When Clara recovered consciousness she °»m Cte» swtMd °retebed No Byzantine saint this, pale and
further, and let ns drive on quietly, was lying In bed-in a strange room, and a stand that t,her“,f^®th rid djLj shadowy, that stood before her, but a man
Permit me,” he said to Clara, gently dis- good natured chambermaid was standing people than herrelfto th hld^ e^r ot fleshand blood, with deep impassioned
engaging his arm from her clinging grasp; over her. depths of poverty than h eyes holding a gray fur muff to his hand,
and to her stupefaction he now proceeded! -Thank heaven, my dear young My, dreamed of, andinstm î y p ‘‘Have you come here to persecute me?’
to take the fur cap off her head. “Here that you are coming to again, she said in hand into her pocket. she cried wildly. “Could you not haveto the cap; you wfil find the money sewed German. Then, as Clara sat up in bed Half a dozen pair of amsw^he^out ^eerwa^ ^7^,,
into the lining. Ton do not believe me? wildly, and clutched her hand with a toward her, and half but the hand “Clara!” said Hugo, taking hold ot her
as the robber shook hls head suspiciously, j scared expression, “Do not be afraid, you expectantly in herd , band, “I do not understand you. You
“See if I do not speak the truth,” and he mo quite sale. This is the hotel, and I came ont of the pocket empy. must hear me, you roust let me explain.”
ripped up a portion of the lining, disclos- am the chambermaid. I was once to “I ]iave nothing ’ she ex^ Vhe replied shuddering,
ing the rainbow colored bank notes to the service with «-German ladyJ’ “e™beI^f ^ad “eaUzhig thw she was “There is nothing to explain. If you have

r»

the horses relaxed their grasp for a mo- gentleman, your brother, I am thinking, .east nothing but this, pp g «e P spoken. i have a right to be
ment afraid of coming too short to the has been in su ;h a dreadful way ever since, gray fur muff into the hand ot toe pale i nave
partage 11 promised to let himknow as soon as you young girl, Clara entered the church h *what do you want? Why have you
P Hugo saw his opportunity, and quick opened vour eyes.” And she rose to go to The interior of this phtce of worship CQme jn here?” she said faintly,
as lightning he had swung himself on to the door, but again Clara clutched bold of Was like all Greekchurcbe^ Bynums , all in 0rier to give you back
toe driver’s seat, and snatched the reins her hand with an expression of positive pillara and arches divided off Into the dff- « mufr_n ^ sald, laying it down on 
from the moaning Jew. One stroke of terror. . ferent sections respeetivelv reserved the bench beside her. “Your cap, unfor-
the whip had caused the horses-to plunge “No, no! not that.” she gasped. ’He the priest, the male and the female por . it t not ln my power to restore,
violently, and then start off at a headlong must not come, promise me that he shall tion of the congregation. It. was.to> this > * my de^
pace which soon left the robbers far be- not come! I can never see him again, latter outside division that Clara took her Hedrew out a large pocketbook filled 
hing, quarreling loudly over the contents never, never! It would kill me. place, sinking down exhaustedly on to the itussiau hank notes. “Seven hun-
of Clara’s fur cap. “Very well, my dear,” said the cham- flrat bench which came in her way roubles, was it not, of which you

Not for full ten minutes did Hugo re- bermaid, who felt rather puzzled, and was The narrow grated windows let in but er„ robbed? Here they are.” 
lax his speed. He urged on the beasts to of opinion that the pretty young lady a dim and mysterious twilight, so that clara now looked at him almost as stu- 
their utmost strength, lashing them un- must be just a little off her head coming from the open daylight Clara was _ she liad looked at the moment of 
mercifully tiU their sides were streaked with fatigue and terror. “Just as you at first hardly able to distinguish the oh-
with bloody foam. please; no one shall come to here to-night, jgctg aronnd; but by degrees, her eyes he- dQ not understand,” she stammered.

The four other occupants of the sledge and to-morrow when you hove slept you coining accustomed to the darkness, nu- ,lrpben wby did y0u—why?” 
bad been paralyzed at the rapidity of his will be all right again. merous forms and figures seemed to start ,,wby djd j betray you to the robbers?
movement. The Jew did not attempt I “What o’clock is It? asked Clara. up out of the obscurity around. Grin- -^^hy did j suffer your savings thus ruth-
either excuse or explanation, nor did he “Nearly 10 o’clock. ning, threatening devils_ were lurk- leg3]y to be seized upon? That was quite
try to regain hold of the reins; the red “And how long have I been here? ing in every corner, an^ By- ^ yg x merely sacrificed a small sum
nosed man sat staring open mouthed be- “More than two hours. You fell down zant!ne saints, with pale golden aureole t0 save a large one, and used your money 
fore him, having even forgotten to button fainting on the staircase, and the gentle- and shadowy palm branches, smiled order to detract atten-
np his coat; and the fur clad man was man lifted you up and carried you in upon her from out each vaulted niche. “e=my mygelf. i had been in-
shaking as though with a fit of ague. here.” , . „ At another time Clara might have trugted with 800,000 roubles from

As to Clara stupefaction is far too ] “Ho carried me? said Clara, turning ^ walk round the building and , kead 0f my firm for carrying
weak a word to express her sensations. I scarlet. “How could he. Why did y ou examjne the curious fresco paintings, by ttlrougb nn important negotiation.
Utterlv terrified as she had been at sight let him? But ho must not come, he mus means ot which the Greek Oriental church Had j been searched the sum must mevi- 
of the bandits her annihilation had been not come!” she repeated, with a return ot endeav0rs to make intelligible to illiterate tebly hare been found upon me and lost, 
comnlete at Hugo’s unexpected and inex- her former excitement. humanity the rewards and punishments of and future compromised. I had no
plicable treachery. To think that a man, By degrees Clara suffered herself to a future state. Just now, however, she time t0 apprise you of my intention, the 
who had all but acknowledged his love for pacified and persuadedewaUowtog a wa3 too weary, too foot and heart sore to danger was too great, and a word might 
her only a few hours previously, should little food, after which she relapsed into a bave other thought but one of thankful- have betrayed me. Besides, 1 had fancied 
thus craelly have sacrificed her at the deep, dreamless slumber, fiom which she ness for the- sense of repneval and peace —I hoped—that you understood me 
first danee/ was incredible. On the part only wakened late on the following morn- wMcb began to steal In upon her. By and epough to have trusted me. Is it possible 
of anv man’to act so toward a helpless ing. _ , by she would have to go out again into that you should have judged me wrong,
young girl would be vile, on hls part ft Her first Inquiry had the noi8>'' bustling street, buf not “ntd and that it was from me you tried to hide

, . ,. was simply monstrous. The mariner who she was much relieved to hear that he had- ahe had rested and gathered strength to ourseltl-.
“It is gone!” he exclaimed in dismay, ^“alm weather feels his trusty ship go gone out very’early and would not be back battle anew with the world, and mean- y clara C0Vered her face with both hands,

drawing out his hand from the empty d wp™ lthout warning, or the man who until after midday. He must not findJher white she was here quiet safe and secure. “oh, what a fool I hare been! I see it
pocket. “It must have fallen out here. ^oMs a faithful dog suddenly meta- here when he returned; she was deter- The church was deserted, for the hour all noW|- she stammered. Then, raising
It cannot he far off,” and together with morDllosed into a roaring lion, could not mined that he should have no clew by ot Bervice was past, and only a faint odor her head: ‘?But how did yon find me here
the red nosed and obliging feUow passen- ^ * dumbfounded than was Clara, as which to find her again; so, taking he Q{ lncense hung about the atmosphere. j thought that in here I should be quite 
ger he proceeded to search the premises. withblanehed face and wild, dilated eyes two little gold earrings out of her ears, the clara bent back luxuriously against the safe from detection.”
But in vain. The revolver was not to be he eazed unseeing before her. Her hair, only thing of Talu® slîe, pad..r®“a*“^! hard, wooden bench, and thought shehad “You could not hide from me, mvdar-
found, not in the snow, not in the sledge, 8ned (rom its hold as Hugo had re- Clara left them on the table witha pencü never been seated so softly in life. With llng My eyes would have found yafc-out
nor in the surrounding bushes. moved the cap had fallen in long, untidy note to say that she SaT® tb«™ lazy enjoyment her eye rested onapict- wherever you were;but It was this blessed

“You villain!” now exclaimed Hugo, over her^houlders; the little curls to cover the expense ot her food ure on the piece of wall just opposite to little gray fur muff which led me to your
addressing the squinting coachman. I “ forehead were lifted by the air ns and bed. Then, at a moment when her It represented a pale faced, long hjdi riace. For over two hours I had 
do behevrf this is your doing. You upset flew Through the gloomy forest she found herself unobserved, she slipp^ ]imbed saint, holding a fat woolly lainb to been running about the streets looking for
us on purpose. Where is my revolver?" h ,VLt the furious driver relaxed his down the staircase and out into the street. his arms; and, as she sat here, plunged in ou when in passing this church door I 

“Wai' Wai!" moaned the Hebrew, who At last the furioi s horaes She had while dressing rapidly reviewed ft sort of day dream, this imago got some- y 'd r muff in the hand of a beggar
was sitting on a tree stump rocking his sp“d ^.d 8bamT'’T now ejaculated the her position, and resolved to seek an en- how entwined with her thoughts. p JBlessed, blessed, blessed little
body to and fro with an agonized exprès- ^mne shame. J qs ^ on6 gagement as govern^s or companion in ghe had a great deal to think over, for 8nflV, exclaimed Hugo, snatching It up
sion. “Can the noble gentleman suspect ^^dwhUe the latter added: this place. She mmt do ““^S to this was the first quiet moment she had again and pressing his lips upon it with
poor old Isaac of upsetting the sledge on br“c*’,J^tray a young lady, a beautiful keep herself from 8tarJin8‘f°F hl=r® enjoyed since starting on her journey, passionate rapture. “And now, Clara,
purpose, when he has nearly billed him- after she had concealed was actually without a farthmgin^ andao much had happened within the Pow, am I to go away?”
self to wishing to serve the noble Pan and y0U"S ^Ty’a”Lerit that no robber on wide world, hundreds of last week that no wonder she felt a little , ’ , b * *
the beautiful lady? Wai! Wai! May 1 her,™0”,®frl”vp1r have found it!" her own country, without a friend in this dazed and foUnd it difficult to obtain a Halt an hour later the young couple
never scent garlic again If my poor old earth coum ever na large strange city. ... . clear view of the situation. The death ot came out 0t the church where they
bones are not broken! and all for serving Hugo Weyprechtwae appi ^ The town itself was not of colossM size, ber little pupil, her sudden dismissal froth lihte(1 their troth under the eyes of that
the noble gentleman!” hardened raffla“ 0remtar- though it appeared so to hereyes Prepa- Count Froloff.a tomily, the meeting with P“fint Byzantine saint. Pausing at the

Neither threats nor persuasion could ex- absolutely n° ®'®î_°i “aS3Um"'l a shade rations for one of those large annual faire, Hugo Weyprecht, and the rapid growth threshold they were surrounded by the
tract anything further from the man, am rassment; ratliei Ws toco « bi u" inghis which transform some of their intimacy up to the moment of his clamoroas begging of the mendicants aa-
no amount of search produced the misstot of extra hauteur as he sai , j provincial towns into the semblance of a uncxpected treachery—all these she gembled in the portico, and as over great
revolver. With a moody brow Hugo at las: shoulders: .... f himself in bustling capital daring the weeKorto - t) Ut over ja turn, dwelling principally bappineSs ever makes the heart softly dis
ordered the Jew to drive on, warning bin “Every one must eh ft tor ^Inraseu $ night o£ ;l duration, were filling the Qn ^ ^ moat pain£ul point. How could poPId toward aU fellow creatures, it was
severely against any repetition of the like such cases, aad.pbf,,ty lfif (he robbers streets of K----- with J j sho have been so deceived in him? and p,th a free and lavish hand that Hugo
tricks. have done uothing 11 e„ , ranks and descriptions, and tal*li°Ç yet bow impossible not to be deceived, weyprecht tlirew bis largesse among the

It seemed, however, us if his suspicion- had not got the Jew he- fictitious animation to the usually quiet He ha<1 looked ^ upright, so honest so crow1d Thcr)i taking Clara’s M m within
had been without foundation, as for up riolcnms.’’ Then tornhig to tae ^ place; consequently Claras exit from trustworthy! How could falsehood look yg own they passed out together Into the
ward of three hours they drove on withou- svio him, headded- ftot “C ’ and the hotel passed- unnoticed, mid ato ^ ,lke truth? treachery so like honesty? busy strcet, followed by the blessings of
further interruption. There was no mor dispense with your further s_rv , WM quickly swallowed up in the stream . gbe ^ trusted him so implicitly, and tteyme, the maimed and the blind,
laughing and joking, but unconscious!- shall drive myself. , . _ nhevod ot life around. .1

^relaxed hls vigilant attitude. It The Jew after a feeble resistance obeyed,

WORK DONE IN A BOAT RACE.

Compered with the Contlnnons 
Worh of e laborer.BEch of Tea Plant it i»

:

In tl e course of a recent lecture Prof. 
William P. Trowbridge of Yale had this 
to say: “It is well known that the’action 
of muscle in contracting is accompanied 
by a des;ruction of tissue, a true combus
tion in one sense, carbonic acid, water, 
and other products being formed, and 
that the refreshment of the muscle con
sists in the rejection of these products 
and a building tip of tissue through the 
blood, which flows to the muscle from the 
heart This refreshment is essential to 
continued action. Muscular work there
fore involves both fatigue and refresh
ment as strength or muscular force, 
average laborer performs work equiva
lent to about 350 foot-tons in ten hours; 
that is, work equivalent to raising 350 
tons one foot high in ten hours. But the 
laborer finds mauy intervals of rest dur
ing his work, sufficient for the refresh
ment of his muscles, and might continue 
his exertions almost indefinitely were it 
not that the peculiar and essential kind 
of rest which is found in sleep demands 
its share of his time. Moreover, in ordi
nary labor all of the muscles of the body 
are seldom in action ot once.

“The boat race ' involves the action of 
all the muscles, those of the legs, arms, 
and shoulders as well as of the back, and 
hence the demand on the heart and lungs 
are the greatest possible. The work 
which a rower performs in each minute 
of a four-mile race is easily calculated. 
The distance, 21.120 feet, is traversed in

SttSttssea. gS*£J5STh2r S? «%ira»--. 5» .îîfitrs syssse
no«r—Entrance from Prince» St The work per minute for eight
! 2 S__ D. R. Jack, Agt. North British A therefore 75,000 foot-pounds, or 9,375 foot-

Meroàatile In».Co.,and Spanish Vice-Consul sounds (4.2 foot-tons) for each man per 
“ «, 6,6-C. A. Stockton, Barrister, etc. minute. The rower in the boat race
~ therefore per.orms the work of
— g—E. G. Kaye, Barrister, etc.,and strong laborers, or at the rate of nearly
- . “."fHor' Rarrister" rtS. one-third of a theoretical horse power
«* 10, lî^ChMles Lônertÿ,’ Barrister! etc., and each minute during the race.

12, IS^E^h!11 MacAipine, Barrister, etc 
Master in Equity. .

Second Floor.

Barris ters.etc.
23—Board of Fire 

Clinch, Secretary.

A
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FIVE O’CLOCK TEA.
lovers of a cup of really finefTea will be glad 

o know that T. WILLIAM BELL, 88 PrincelWm. 
Street, has recently imported an EXTRA CHOICE 
TEA, in fact the finest that has ever come to this 
market, and which he ia'offering in 6ft. 12ft. and 
20ft. caddies.

1
FUGSLEY BUILDING,

COR. PRINCE m 1 PRINCESS STS.

DIRECTORY.

■Ground Floor—on Prince Wm. Street.

men is

seven

He Will he a Greet Hsua.

A little boy dropped his drumstick in
to a well. In vain he entreated papa, 
mamma, the gardener, the footman, the 
coachman, the cook, the house-maids, to 
go down into the well to recover the 
drumstick. In this distress a brilliant 
expedient occurred to Master Tommy. 
He secretly carried off all Jhe plate from 
the sideboard, and threw it down into 
the well. Great was the consternation 
when the plate was missed, and an active 
search for the robbers took place. In the 
midst of the alarm and confusion Master 
Tommy run in out of breath, wtth the 
news that he had found the plate 
“Where?” was the cry. “Down the well, 
replied Tommy. “I see it quite plain, 
shinning at the bottom—spoons ladles, 
bread-baskets, salvers, and all. 
family hurried to the well, at the bottom 
of which, sure enough, the plate was seen. 
A ladder was procured, a servant de- 
cended, and the plate was brought up. 
Just before the last article was fished up, 
Master Tommy whispered to the servant: 
“John, I will thank you to bring up my 
drumstick when you go down for the 
soup-ladle.”

I
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Underwriters, Peter

Third Floor.
Itooiis 29,30—The Dominion Safety Fond Life Al- 

sociation, J. DeW. Spurr, President.
<4 31 32—R. C. John Dunn, Governmental 

Architect. . .
r 28,34—G. Anthony Davia, Barrister, etc.

■** 35—Wm. J. Brophy, Janitor, etc.

•1

Top Floor.
ftoOKS 35 to 45—Occupied by Geo. W. Day’s Print

ing Establishment.

nVEA-OZEEZHsTIEj
Repairing & Refitting

The

or ev-ert description

Promptly Attended to at

l S. STEPHEN» i

What is known in English history 
the “Rye House Plot,” was a plot which, 
it is said, aimed to secure the Duke ot 
Monmouth in place of the Duke of York, 
as successor to Charles II. Lord William 
Russell and Algernon Sidney were exe
cuted for being concerned in the con
spiracy in 1683. The name was derived 
from the conspirators’ place of meeting, 
the Rye-house, Broxboume, Hertford
shire. __________

as5

58 SJI1THE ST.

N. B.-Scalea a Specialty.

JOHN HANNAH,
MANUFACTURER OF

Woven Wire Matrasses ■Mm* of a to Cap.Of several Grades and Varieties, which are War
ranted to be the Best in the Market. Also :

[CONTINUED.]
Alien ^umt ittuguw., uenguteu nu reel

ing that she had a secret In common with 
him, and her laugh rang out so clear and 
joyous through the frosty air, that the 
little fur clad man laughed also without 
knowing why, which made Clara and 
Hugo laugh again, because they, alone 
had the cue to all this merriment, Only 

* the red nosed mtfn did not laugh, perhaps 
because he failed to perceive any point in 
the joke, but went on fidgeting with the 

- blankets as before. . . .
All the undergrowth of little fir bushes 

was buried many inches deep in snow, 
their outlines totally effaced, or only 
barely indicated by a slight excrescence 
in the ermine carpet., Of a sudden the 
sledge made a violent lurch out of the 
track, there was a bound, a scuffle, and 
then the four passengers found them
selves struggling to the snow. The driver 
had apparently mistaken the track, and 
driven them right over one of the buried 
bushes, which had thus caused the over- 
throw.

Hugo’s first care was to disentangle 
Clara from her position; the next was to 
feel for his revolver.

Woven Wire Cots.
These Goods «re sold by the principal Furniture 

'Dealers in the Lower Provinces.

FACTORY:

35 and 37 WATERLOO ST
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

JOHN CHAMBERLAIN & SON,
FUNERAL FURNISHING

Undertakers.
J

Adult Hearse, also White Hearse 
For Children.

/WARBROOM

No. 15 MILL STREET,
RESIDENCE :

15 Main St., Portland, N. B.

AGENTS FOR

Royal Emily Cigarette
We have on hand a fine Assortment

Choice Havana Cigars
"Which we will Sell low to the Trade.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL,
84 KINO STREET. __

ANGOSTURA
BITTERS.

«

*■

Per eohr Weloomi Home :

10 Cases ANGOSTURA.
THOM- L. BOORKE, 

11 *Bd IS Water Street.
»

WANTED. - WJPW
«nd Cuffs laundoried. at ünoar’s Steam Lacndrî Hugo
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